
Utility Bill Management
Less data gathering. More action.



Less data gathering. More action.

JadeTrack’s cloud-based software helps you improve 
e�ciency with utility bill management to:

Spreadsheets are useful for many things, but they fall sho� when it comes to tracking 
energy and sustainability programs. Gain clarity with accurate and timely utility data.

Save time and eliminate errors with access to 
po�folio-wide cost and usage data.

Automate Data Access

Increase Visibility View energy, water, waste, emissions and custom 
sustainability data in one platform.

Benchmark Success Sync utility bill data with ENERGY STAR Po�folio
Manager® for pe�ormance comparisons.

Simplify Repo�ing Analyze usage and costs with interactive cha�s, 
graphs, and repo�s.

Maximize Pro�ts Identify oppo�unities to reduce utility costs and 
easily audit inaccurate charges.

Go Paperless Avoid paper waste by sharing information
electronically and eliminating manual data entry.

Utility Bill Management



What can you do with utility bill management?
From facilities to �nance, JadeTrack’s easy-to-implement solution enables busy 

professionals to monitor electric, gas, water, and waste data at a glance. That means more 
freedom to focus on value-added activities and data-driven decision making. 
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90% less time
spent manually
collecting data

The Ohio Depa�ment of Rehabilitation & Correction uses 
JadeTrack’s utility bill management software to automate the 
collection of more than 300 accounts in 27 locations, streamlining
both the collection and analysis components of their utility bills.
With higher quality repo�ing and deeper insights, ODRC leverages
its dedicated JadeTrack success manager and is now saving more
than 90% of the time previously spent collecting data manually.
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View cost and usage 
data across all utilities, 
and drill down to a 
speci�c meter

See summary statistics 
like cost per square foot 
and 12-month spend

Review potential errors 
or areas of concern

 + 

Automatically update 
ENERGY STAR® score 
and EUI for eligible 
facilities

Navigate your po�folio 
with a custom hierarchy

Get digital copies of 
invoices with line-item
details, when available 
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 + 

 + 

Ready to get sta�ed?

htthttps://www.jadetrack.com/demo/

Request DemoContact UsLearn More
www.jadetrack.com info@jadetrack.com www.jadetrack.com/demo



 
 

 

 

 

What customers are saying...
“A big thank you to the JadeTrack team for helping Wendy’s and 
our franchisees pa�icipating in the Be�er Buildings Challenge.” 
- Sco� Moline, The Wendy’s Company

"As soon as everything was in place, we immediately sta�ed 
seeing savings. A year later, and the results speak for themselves. 
They are substantial!”
- Chris Fairchild, Sarnova

"One of the biggest bene�ts of the JadeTrack platform was the 
ability to easily integrate real-time data for utilities such as 
electric, gas, and water. This additional data acted as another 
layer of information for our team and clients allowing us to 
identify, analyze, and solve issues before they turned into costly 
problems."
- Richard Davis, Limbach Engineering & Design

"We have 1,089 accounts and I could not track these accounts 
without this system. I absolutely love that it connects with 
Po�folio Manager. It is nice that we can see actual bills for two of 
our main utilities."
- Samantha Schneider, The City of Columbus
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